JT Cleary Completes Dock Demolition at Owls Head WWTP

For Immediate Release, March 27, 2020, Flushing, NY: JT Cleary completed the Advanced Demolition of the Owls Head Wastewater Treatment Plant Sludge Dock project in Brooklyn for the New York City Department of Environmental Protection. The project included demolition of the west dock low-level relieving platform, three breasting dolphins south of the west dock, the northwest breasting dolphin cluster, and the vessel building. Work also involved installation of two monopile breasting dolphins, a gabion basket wall, temporary asphalt surface, navigation buoys and temporary lighting.

About JT Cleary
JT Cleary is a leader in marine construction, delivering innovation with the highest standards of quality and safety. Capabilities include a variety of marine structures, dredging, diving, and deep foundations. Based in New York City since 1995, the company performs work along the eastern seaboard of the US with its state-of-the-art fleet and the top talent in the marine construction sector. www.jtcleary.com
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